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HAPPY 90TH BIRTHDAY TO OUR PATRON, DON ROSE.

IN THIS ISSUE Page 2 -Contacts, Page 3- NO Prattle! Pages 4 & 5 -The Don- 90 not out!
Page 6 -Minutes & Meals- Pages 7, 8 & 9- Profiles
Page 10 & 11 -Events home & away Page 12- CHRS Points from the Feds
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EXPRESSIONa OF INTEREST FOR 1953 SUNBEAM TALBOT
MARK 2A SALOON,
Excellent condition throughout. 5 brand new tyres on correct size
& type wheels, steering parts, new headlights. Floor change
Spare g/box. RPU 818
Offers around $14950
Contact Mike Osborne 08 88373158 0427 373158

PHIL ERRINGTON
MAPS member, Paul Thomas has brought to the
Committee’s notice that with the recent passing of Phil, the
family wishes to ensure his project car, a 1967 Dodge
Phoenix, is completed for the 2015 Kernewek .
Phil Errington and his three boys aged 20, 18 & 14 started
work on the restoration. The car came back from the paint
shop, the day after his death. The three boys a very keen
to ensure that they complete the task and have it ready for
Kernewek Lowender in May 2015. Paul and others from
the club have spoken with them about the assistance and
support that they may get from other car enthusiasts and
about the benefits of being in a car club. The MAPS editor
has circulated the request below to a number of contacts.
Thanks to Alvin of the GVVCVC and to Bob Haywood,
CRCASA
WANTED NOW 10 L/H & 10 R/H wheel nuts to suit
1967
Plus a steering wheel.
Dodge Phoenix for Janet Errington, Wallaroo
0409232508
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From the Editor,
Well, it looks as if the President has escaped off somewhere, so
that leaves me to fill his newsletter space up! Probably off abroad
so as get his photo in the YP Country Times again.
May I begin by saying what great events we have had of late and
the 2015 looks to have just as much in store, what with the
Peterborough campout, the “Round the Houses Day” and the and
the meet up with the two motorcycle clubs being just samples of the
calendar.
As editor of the newsletter, it’s my job to point out just how cheaply
and quickly we get the MAPS Review printed every month, all down
to the Ardrossan Progress Association ( Thank you Margie
Gaisford). Hence I always plug the need for a good display of
interesting vehicles in the Ardrossan Street Party, so as to show our
appreciation. It has, for many years, been an event at which our old
dog, Molly, took the front seat in one of our cars. With her passing,
the position will be filled by bright little upstart called Maisie, a 14
week old Border Collie/Kelpie cross. Currently she is doing test
rides in the Triumph TR4A!

Triumph Stag. Yes, I know some of you will throw your arms up in
horror, but a goods sorted Stag is very useful. Sadly I missed what
looked like at good example in Adelaide, so I got in touch with the
Triumph Stag Owners club here in SA. My enquiry was dealt with in
a very friendly and helpful manner and as a result, I was put in
contact with a Stag Forum, from which I got details of cars for sale
and advice. One chap, Lawrie Groge has inspected a couple of cars
for me, saving me time and money . So will a Stag join the TR4A as
a fellow Triumph- we’ll have to wait and see. However, I must say
that all the Stag owners I have spoken to have been most friendly.
Talking of being friendly, a MAPS member drew my attention to the
following extract from an active club elsewhere in SA.
Make New Members feel welcome! Committee was advised that
newer Members were sometimes, and quite inadvertently, not
greeted and made to feel an integral part of the Club.
The Committee urges all Members to seek out the newer Members,
speak with them, discuss Club and vehicle matters with them, sit
with them, and make them feel totally ‘at home’ with us.

The Committee cannot overemphasize the role each Member has in
This edition incudes the first two club members’ profiles and by this all-important matter.
combining the suggestions of Catherine Mack with some ideas from I am sure that such a reminder is note needed, but it is a timely
Bronte Giesecke ( e.g., What is you favourite VW Beetle?), I think reminder that to new members, you only get one chance to make a
we have a good base for these profiles. I’m just looking for those good first impression and it’s a job that every member should take
answers to those embarrassing and memorable moments in cars! on. I think anyone who was at the December meeting with Don’s
Having marked one landmark birthday, January 6th 2015 is the
90th birthday of member Barry Tapscott from Port Clinton. A keen
Chrysler product man, Barry has not been in the best of health for a
while and has missed his share of events due to hospital stays or
doctors’ appointments.
Talking of memorable moments, surely our December meeting
with Don Rose’s 90th birthday was one such. After it was all over,
we walked out to the car park where the Heart of Maitland murals
were all brightly illuminated and I thought what, as a club, we have
achieved. Not only have we grown in size, but we have contributed
to the local community and the newer members are keen ones We
will be able to celebrate some of that with our 30th Birthday, which
looks to be on August 30th 2015.

90th will confirm we are a happy bunch!
That just leaves me t put in the message which would have usually
been written by “the Good Looking One”
Mike
CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
To all members, supporters and their families,
we wish you a very Merry Christmas and a happy and prosperous
new year Thank you for your support during 2014 and we look
forward to your continuing attendance at meetings and events in
2015

Drive safely and we’ll see you all next year
On a sombre note, I was saddened to read of the passing of Bill
Croser, the father of MAPS member David Croser. Bill was a
November Issue Quiz Answers….
resident at the Dinham Wing of the Ardrossan Hospital aged 99
years.
Steering wheels- how often do we use them, but neglect part of an
otherwise pristine vehicle. I’ve just got a wheel for the Alvis project
completely restored by Graham Tonkin over at Para Hills way.
Graham’s other half Shirley is the secretary of the Motorfest
Classics event. Anyway, a really bad went over for repair and back
it came, just like new If you need a wheel done, I can recommend
Graham.
08 8258 6547 ( night times)
Talking of helpful people, I’ve recently been looking at getting a

Small car - Big Star. ? The answer
was Jackie Collins….

and the little girl in the little car
was Mary Osborne
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY DON
Well, what a great time we had for our December meeting! A formula of minimum business and a splendid spread of food left everyone happy with perhaps the largest attendance at a club meeting.
I think that showed just how much the MAPS members love Don
and Shirley Rose, the club patrons.
Looking up patron in a dictionary, it read “ One who countenances,
protects, gives influential support” . You’d be hard pushed to find a
better pair of patrons.
What a remarkable man Don is; one who still drives his classic
cars to our events and joins in the twice yearly campouts. Distance
and temperature don’t deter him.
It is only recently that he stopped mowing a large block of land
next door to the home and that was on medical advice.
Great to see members of the Rose family attending our event and
many thanks for the spread they put on for us.
Now the pictures, starting below going anticlockwise
Don’s always playing with fire when he’s with Shirley

Some of the MAPS members saying, “ Please Sir, can I have
some more?”

And the other half laughing when they were told, “No!”

What a cake! Don says that a man once commented on the
Nash, saying, “That car’s so ugly, it’s almost beautiful”





Above. As Don started to cut the cake, Shirley was heard to
say, “ Don’t touch the bottom!” Well he didn’t touch the
cake’s bottom, but all the people looking on were smiling as
to where Don’s other hand was placed!
On the other page, some more shots taken over the years.

Let’s look forward to 2024 for the ton up birthday. Just a thoughtwhen Don ate his cake, did he NASH his teeth?
Mike O
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Minutes of the General Meeting held on the 4th of December, 2014At
the Chatt Centre, Maitland.

CHRISTMAS LUNCH AT KADINA, YP VETERANS’ CENTRE
Another record roll up for an event, even after a few absences.
Hard luck stories for the day were that Barry Tapscott was hoping to
1. Opening and welcome: The chairman welcomed all members to the
get out of hospital, but the doc would not sanction that. I think we
meeting at 7.30 PM reminding everyone that tonight we were celebrating a might have the next one at the splendid Port Clinton Club and that
90th birthday and that the meeting would be as short possible.
way, we’ll be able to see Barry. Likewise, Don Waters was detained
2. Members present: as per the attendance record.
in Maitland Hospital.
Bill and Di Hicks were all set up to arrived in style in their Buick
Roadster, but about halfway there, some unexpected noises
3. Apologies: as per attendance record.
occurred. The good news is that it was a fan blade fouling a bolt,
easily sorted on their return home.
4. Confirmation of the November minutes: J.Ingram moved that the
As regards our meals, I think everyone enjoyed them ; excellent
minutes as recorded in the November Review be accepted, seconded by
value and the beef from Des’s Meats at Kadina was exceptionally
J.Correll and carried.
good. Bar prices were a bonus too. Thank you to Lyn for setting up
the free raffle and to Richard Duns of Ardrossan Auto Centre for the
5. Business arising: a. Profiles; there were two that the editor would be
donation of two prizes. I noted the Monaro money box which I
using in the next issue.
supplied went quickly. The new flag supplied by Penrite was also
b. There is a new order of clothing arriving
unveiled. I think that’s Joe Ingram hidden behind it, or perhaps he
shortly.
was just flagging….
6. Financial report: As the meeting was shortened the treasurer was
asked if she would present her report at the next meeting.
7. Correspondence:
Magazines;

a. The Chrysler Collector
b. Shannons brochures
c. Tappet Chatter
d. The Con-Rod
e. Crank Talk
f. Grand Holidays

Mail;

a. Victor Harbor Autojumble Swap meet
b. National museum 50th Anniversary
c. Alice Springs Horsepower Party
d. Cruise4Kids at McLaren Vale
e. FHMC minutes
f. International Freight rebate

8. Events:

President Trevor warmly thanked the volunteer staff of the YP
Veterans Centre for their efforts in making our lunch so enjoyable,
as pictured below.

1. Dec 19th Ardrossan Street Party
2. Jan 1st. Pt Vincent Gala Day
3. Jan 26th 3Club Picnic at Riverton
4. March 15th Peninsula Tri Club meeting at Maitland

9. General business: The Penrite banner was commented on and
appreciated.
10. Close:
The chairman wished everyone a happy Christmas,
safe traveling over the holiday period and invited everyone to enjoy the
Party then closed the meeting.
Reminder: Committee meeting on January 17th 2015 at the Cub Rooms –
9.30am.

Outside, the Museum was well worth a visit, topping off a good day
out.
Mike O
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A QUARTET OF MAPS PROFILES
Name. Leon Hall
Address. Pepper Road, Ardrossan
Old cars you own. 1948 Pontiac Silver Streak, 1975 Land
Rover & 1973 MGB Roadster
Modern cars you own. Land Cruiser 80 & Ford ED Ghia
First car. Chevrolet National 1927
Favourite car. SS100 Jaguar, if I could
Dream car (s). Mercedes 300 SL Gull Wing
Worst car. 1949 Standard Vanguard
Best car. Landcruiser Series 80 Diesel
Favourite car colour. Dove Grey
Favourite food + drink. Tuna Mornay & Coopers Pale Ale
Favourite song, film, place to visit ,football team etc.Moon River, Gone With The Wind, Flinders Ranges, Crows
Most memorial moment in car. Not for publication!
Embarrassing moment in car. As above!
Short story of club car. MGB - lovely little sports car I would
like to drive every day
Other Hobbies.
Current or previous occupations. Plumber, salesman,
estimator, plumbing and electrical sales, now retired

Pam Wilton
Address: Edithburgh / Minlaton
Old cars owned: I just ride in Peter’s HJ Ute & XC
Hearse
Modern cars you own: Holden Barina
First car: Morris 1100
Favourite car: 1938 Oldsmobile Coupe (see
bottom of following page)
Dream Car(s): Anything Topless, sporty and has 2
doors
Worst car: Morris 1100….It cost me plenty in
repairs!
Best car: 1982 16 valve, twin cam Toyota Corolla
Favourite car colour: Not fussed
Favourite food & drink: Gourmet Cheese & dry
Cider
Favourite
- song: Anything by ‘The Beach
Boys’
-film: The Bucket List
-football team: Adelaide Crows
Most memorable moment in car:
Driving our 1927 Dodge Buckboard into Alice
Springs after a trouble free, 4 day run from
Minlaton.
Embarrassing moment in car:
Taking a helpful gentleman’s ‘advice’ and putting
cold water into a hot radiator without the engine
running…..arrived home with a cracked cylinder
head!
Short story of club car:
I am a very understanding wife who shares Peter’s
interest in cars and motor bikes! I have
encouraged and assisted him in the restoration of
4 vintage/post vintage cars, 2 post vintage road
bikes, 1 vintage and 5 classic speedway bikes, as
well as 1 post vintage and 4 classic car that have
found their way into our shed, that only needed a
‘face lift’ and clean for us to use! I have done
everything from stitching seat trim to being the
‘mechanic/ push starter at the speedway
track!......and I have enjoyed every, single,
moment of it!!
Other hobbies:
Patchwork and Quilting
Current or previous occupations:
Previously, Enrolled Nurse. Now I work in the
upholstery shop and do everything except the
upholstery!
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MAPS Profile
Name: Peter Wilton
Address: Edithburgh / Minlaton
Old cars/motor cycles owned: 1967 Eso
Speedway Bike. 1976 HJ Holden Ute
1978 XC Ford Hearse
Modern cars you own: Triton Tray top
First car: Morris Minor
Favourite car:1964 XM Falcon Hardtop, fitted
with 302 Windsor V8
Dream Car(s): Not Fussed
Worst car: 1934 Hudson Terraplane
Best car: HQ LS Monaro coupe
Favourite car colour: Not fussed
Favourite food & drink: Freshly caught fish
with chips, & Beer
Favourite

- song: Anything by ‘The Shadows’
-film: Any Indiana Jones Film

Most memorable moment in car: Leaving the
church after our wedding.
Embarrassing moment in car: Being naked &
diving over 100mph one late night!
Short story of club car: The first car I
restored was a 1928 Model A Ford tourer. The
‘ground-up’ restoration took me 2 years to
complete. It was painted Dark Arabian Sand
with black mud guards and running boards.
Interior trim was tan with Koala loop pile carpet
and had a black, long-grain, hood. My uncle
reconditioned the engine. I enjoyed driving the
‘A’ but it took a while to get from ‘A to B’ so I
sold it to Don Gunning and it is still on display in
the Gunning’s showroom!
Other hobbies: Collecting antique bottles,
restoring motor cycles
Current or previous occupations: Furniture
Upholsterer since 1969.
PICTURED RIGHT - PETER & PAM
WILTON’S
FAVOURITES
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BEGINNING OUR NEW FEATURE OF MEMBERS’ PROFILES
Profile Member- Carol Wilkin

First car:

One of the Austin A40 Somerset's still in
the shed. ‘Annabelle”.

Favourite car: My very impractical AC Cobra 5L with kick a** fat
tyres and super cool British Racing Green duco with gold stripes
that I owned a couple of years ago.
Dream car:
1959 Chevrolet Impala convertible (tear
drop tail lights) or 1968 Shelby 500 convertible or AC Cobra,
manual 427 side oiler or 2015 Shelby GT350 flat plane 5.2 V8 with
carbon fibre body. Need I go on?
Worst car:
Yuk!

Renault that I owned many years ago.

Best car:

1968 Pontiac Firebird, ‘dip your fingers I
n it’ gold paint, 400 cu inch motor.
Awesome vehicle owned in the late‘70’s.

Favourite car colour:

Metallic teal blue.

Favourite food + drink: Chocolate and a great coffee.
Favourite song:

Blackbird by the Beatles

Favourite film:

2001: A Space Odyssey

Favourite place to visit: England.
Favourite footy team: The Power! Port Adelaide FC.
Most memorable moment in car: Doing 100 mph down Brighton
Road in a 1968 Corvette convertible owned by my brother-in-law.
Most embarrassing moment in car: When the lids came off cages
I was carrying 60 white rats in and I was in my convertible Mustang
with the top down. They all clambered out and over the sides at the
intersection and I was trying to catch them all and get them back in
the cages! Also, when my galah hitched a ride in the front of my
Austin A40 on the way to school. I heard him talking so stopped at
same intersection and got him out to the amusement of everyone
around.

Address: Highgate Cottage, 14 Rattley Drive, Coobowie. SA.

Short story of club car: 1964 Falcon Conv. Bought in a poor
state from an importer. Rebuilt it with the help of Doug and other
club members. Wrote to the person listed as owner in America,
Mindi Payne. History is that the car was bought as a Valentine’s
Day present for her mum in 1964. She had it until Mindy, the
daughter turned 16 and they gave it to her for her birthday. She
drove it to school where the top was slashed by some jealous boys.
She hit a rock in the Arizona Desert and caved the back in, then the
engine caught on fire, so she sold it to the importer. She called it
“HoopDee’ I have not been able to call it HoopDee!

Old cars you own: 2x Austin A40 Somerset's (not going)1964 USA
LHD Ford Falcon Futura Convertible. 1995 Ford Mustang
Other hobbies:
House renos, decorating, gardening,
convertible. See above
playing my clarinet and sax, driving my cars, detailing cars.
Modern cars you own:

2003 BA FPV GT

Current occupation:
Assistant since 1972.

SSO (School Services Officer) Lab
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MAPS EVENTS CALENDAR 2014-15.
GENERAL MEETINGS- 8pm FIRST THURSDAY OF THE MONTH EXCEPT JANUARY
VENUE- CHATT CENTRE, MAITLAND. Light refreshments served
Meet near RSL at top of main street from 5.30PM for
6 PM start

Dec 19th

Ardrossan Street Party Parade

January 1st

Port Vincent Gala Day

January 26th

Combined MAPS, Barossa HVRC,
Gawler VVCVC & NARC Kapunda
get together.

Feb 22nd

“Around the Houses” in the Copper
Coast area with visits to two members’
collections

B Giesecke

March 11th

Maitland Show, Parade & Club Display

Joe Ingram
88373 126

March 15th

Tri Clubs Meet

B Giesecke

March 20-22nd

Peterborough Campout

May 17th

The Chook Run- in the Balaklava area

May 24th

Cavalcade of Cars, Wallaroo to Kadina

Options of entering the run, or meeting at picnic
spot along the route.

August/ early September (Sunday)

MAPS 30th Birthday Luncheon at the
Ardrossan Bowling Club

Final Date to be confirmed

Sept 30th Weds

Motorfest Cruising Classics event visiting Balaklava

Oct 9-11th

Coobowie Campout and the Wilkins
Walk

Full details to be confirmed

June & Oct mtgs +
other months

Guest speakers lined up

More news in next edition

Osbornes
88373158
Clerkes
88 537 191

BYO picnic to the Riverton venue, hosted by NARC
Kapunda Chapter. Details of local departure times to
be confirmed in early January

Suggested accommodationPeterborough Caravan Park
Phone 86 512545
Caravan powered sites
Site for 1 adult $20/night
Site for 2 adults $30night
On site caravan NO linen

BOOK
NOW!

Visits to Geoff Polgreen’s & Steve Murphy’s collections

Meet up with local motorcycle clubs
See Details below. Book your own accommodation,
sating you are with the MAPS group

G Klingberg

Osbornes

MAY - BRITISH CLASSICS TOUR – Sunday, May 3rd.
The fourth year of this HMVC popular event for British vehicle enthusiasts.
Start at Albert Place, Victor Harbor with region tour and display at Warland
Reserve. New special feature appearance and display of rare and historic
vehicles.
PETERBOROUGH CAMPOUT 2015

Display your car in the street and BYO lunch at the
Clerke’s house in nearby Talbot Road

Entry forms now available at the clubrooms and on our HMVC website
www.hmvc.org.au Early interest by SA clubs has been strong with a higher
number of entries than 2014. Enter early you could win a prize! More
details of the programme and attractions will be announced soon.

ing, TV and a/c.
Ensuite Cabin

Cooking, TV and a/c.$ 115/night, 1 or 2 people
3 bedroom House

$`90 per night, 1 or 2 people
double bed(inc linen),triple bunk (no linen)
Cooking, TV and a/c.
2 room ensuite cabin

fully furnished with linen
1 bedroom used $120
2 bedrooms used $160
3 bedrooms used $200

$96/night, 1 or 2 people
double bed(inc linen), 2 x bunks (NO linen)
Cooking, TV and a/c.
Deluxe ensuite cabin

Extra adults $8, Children aged4 to 15 $4.
NO PETS in accommodation.
Pets in park at manager’s discretion.
JUNCTION HOTEL08 86512195, Main Street
Peterborough

$36/night
Basic Cabin- No ensuite NO LINEN
$65, 1 or 2 people. Double bed, triple bunk Cook- Queen and single beds with linen
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INVITATION EVENTS 2014
These are events which might appeal to members. If you see or hear of similar events, please let the editor know and they can be added
to the list. The Federation’s web site is the place to look for many more. http://www.fhmcsa.org.au/
2015
Jan
17-18th
MILANG VINTAGE MACHINERY CLUB SHOW CONTACT GAYE CHAPLIN. PO Box6
STRATHALBYN 5255 or COLIN almanaccd&hotmail.com 08 85363938 0428 526 659
26th
Strathalbyn Auto Collectors’ Club “ Aussie Car” show
Feb
1st
HMVC Auto Jumble & Show’n Shine
Feb
7th
Kaniva Car and Bike Show -Kaniva Lions Club Ph. 0428 922 335
8th
All British Day, Echunga. Entries closed
21st
National Vintage Caravan Grand Parade at Adelaide Showground. Contact 08 82604488
wwwcaravanandcamping.com.au for details and if you wish to show your vintage outfit.
27-28th
YP Vintage, Veteran & Classic M.C.C. 30th Rally at Port Vincent Details & entry forms from Leon &
Natalie Hall on 88373 226
Mar
15th
Pre 1931 Historic Vehicle Gathering Day, Anzac Hwy, Keswick West Parklands off Anzac Highway
10.30am-2.30pm Catering Available, Free parking & admission
Event run by The Vintage Sports Car Club of Australia
Mar
April

19th19th

April 27 to May 9th
May
3rd
May
24th
Nov

8th

R & S Valiant Club’s 6th Nationals NSW
Armstrong Siddeley Invitation Event with Humber, Riley and Daimler Clubs
Picnic Style Event at Hazelwood Park
Federation’s Meet the Clubs Outback Odessy. Editor has one info pack
HMVC’s British Classics Day
Cavalcade of Cars, Copper Coast NOTE CORRECTED DATE
SWAP MEETS go to http://www.bevenyoung.com.au/car.htm
Rootes Clubs Day

DOWN SOUTH REMINDERS
JAN17-18th
MILANG VINTAGE MACHINERY CLUB TWO DAYT SHOWCONTACT GAYE CHAPLIN. PO Box6 STRATHALBYN 5255
or COLIN
almanaccd&hotmail.com 08 85363938 0428 526 659
AUTOJUMBLE – Swap meet – Victor Harbor. SA
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1st 2015
Hosted by Historic Motor Vehicles Club Victor Harbor, SA
Encounter Bay Oval, Ring Road, Victor Harbor. Many Direction signs. Fully catered.
200 stalls with variety of car and motorcycle parts, automobilia,
garagenalia and collectables.
‘Show ‘n Shine’ entries welcome. Trophies for Best Vintage
Car, Classic Car, Vintage or Classic Caravan, Best Vintage or
Classic Motorcycle, Best Hotrod and Best Modified Car.
$15 entry sellers and one passenger, $5 buyers and ‘Show ’n
Shine’.
Sellers 7am, buyers 7.30am. Enquiries contact Coordinator
Stephen Ph. 0419 848 512. Email: oilycollector@bigpond.com
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POINTS FROM THE FHMCSA OCTOBER 2014 MEETING MINUTES and demonstrate to the Department that the "due process" was followed.
REGARDING THE CHRS Heavy Vehicle Log Book (From Floor)
Clarification - Death of a member where the member has a vehicle : Q: Which Log Book do I have to complete if driving a Heavy Vehicle on
under the Conditional Registration.
CHVR.
There are two scenarios that may arise that members need to be aware A: Firstly the Conditional Historic Vehicle Log Book and as heavy vehicles
of, these are:
fall under a separate section of the Road traffic Act various other
The vehicle is solely registered in the member's name.
requirements must be complied, one of which is a Drivers Work Diary.
The vehicle becomes un-registered based on the fact that he/she no When must I use a work diary?
longer exist and is therefore no longer a financial member of the club. This All drivers of fatigue-regulated heavy vehicles who:
may be seen as a technicality, but it would be reasonable to assume that -drive more than 100km from their home base;
the club has been informed as some of the club's members will be -Or operate under Basic Fatigue Management or Advanced Fatigue
attending the funeral. Additionally, the registration of a Conditionally Management must complete a work diary to record their work and rest
Registered vehicle is not transferable. The family of the deceased need to times unless they have a work diary exemption (either through a notice or
be advised of this fact, however, should they choose to drive the vehicle to permit).
the funeral we suggest that the family obtains a permit from Service SA to What is a fatigue-regulated heavy vehicle?
cover any eventuality.
A fatigue-regulated heavy vehicle is a vehicle with a gross vehicle mass
The vehicle is registered in joint names.
(GVM) of more than 12 tonnes. This includes a vehicle combination of a
The vehicle remains registered and is able to be used in accordance with total GVM of more than 12 tonnes, and a bus of more than 4.5 tonnes
the requirements of the Conditional Registration Scheme.
fitted to carry more than 12 adults, including the driver.
Important Note Once DPTI has been notified that the person has A vehicle built or modified to operate as machinery or equipment off-road
deceased, they will not send reminder notices in either case. We and which is not capable of carrying goods or passenger by road, is not a
understand that DPTI is not normally notified of the death through the fatigue-regulated heavy vehicle. A motor-home is not a fatigue-regulated
inter-department process for a period of up-to six months or more. It is the heavy vehicle.
responsibility of the Executor or person handling the deceased's estate to Note: Operating a heavy vehicle on CHVR the driver must have the
contact Services SA where the matter will be rectified quickly. For the sole correct category of license for the vehicle.
owner, registration is cancelled. For the joint owner, registration is Also registration labels are still being issued for ALL heavy vehicles (no
transferred in to the surviving owner's name. There is no requirement for a distinction between full or Conditional Rego) and if the vehicle still has the
new MR334 to be issued in this case. A new logbook is required.
old "6 figure alpha numeric" and owner ship is transferred the vehicle is
issued with the current SB Plates.
CHVR (Arthur Doecke): In general things moving fairly smoothly, clubs
are "ringing first" before signing off a vehicle that "may or may quite
TAIL PIECE
not" meet the parameters for CHVR.
Due to staff/time constraints we have not had a meeting with DPTI for a Leon & Natalie Hall awaiting the Christmas Toy
period of time, which further re-enforces our request that if a Club OR
Run members at Ardrossan
Club member has a query please contact us first.
"Slant 6" Valiant: These vehicles currently have variation for a tubular
exhaust manifold due to inherit design/material problems with the OE
exhaust manifold, new manifolds are now avail ex
USA and is the preferred option when replacing a cracked OE manifold
OR extractors that have passed their "use by date". Further details please
contact Steve Henderson
Reminder to all Clubs: Requests for variations must come from the Club
and be in writing, not from the vehicle owners and be clear and specific as
to what is requested and why. The Federation must justify its decisions

FROM; MAITLAND AUTO PRESERVATION SOCIETY, P.O. BOX 86, MAITLAND S.A.5573.

